Cerebellar projections to the somatic pretectum in the cat.
Neurons in the somatic pretectum receive input from the dorsal column nuclei (DCN) and project to a comparable "somatic" portion of the dorsal accessory nucleus of the inferior olive (DAO). This somatic DAO is reciprocally connected with the anterior interpositus nucleus of the cerebellum. One question that arises is whether this circuitry is further controlled by an output specifically from the anterior interpositus nucleus to the somatic pretectum. Wheatgerm agglutinin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase was injected into various parts of the cat pretectum. Injection sites were interpreted as including the somatic pretectum if neurons in the DCN were retrogradely labeled and if anterograde terminal labeling occurred in somatic DAO. The locations of retrogradely labeled neurons within the deep cerebellar nuclei were then compared in cases in which the injection sites included or excluded the somatic pretectum. In all cases in which the injection site included the somatic pretectum, retrogradely labeled neurons were observed in the anterior interpositus nucleus as well as in the lateral cerebellar nuclei. In some of these cases, neurons in the posterior interpositus and medial nuclei were also labeled. In contrast, in cases in which the pretectal injection site was located outside or at the border of the somatic pretectum, retrogradely labeled neurons were observed only in the lateral, posterior interpositus, and medial nuclei. Thus, the somatic pretectum appears to receive input primarily from neurons in the anterior interpositus nucleus, along with some input from neurons in the lateral nucleus. These results provide additional evidence for a pathway through the DCN in which sequentially processed somatic information has access to and is modulated by cerebellar circuitry. The existence of such a pathway supports the conclusion that neurons in the DCN convey somatic information important not only for cutaneous, kinesthestic, and other bodily sensations, but also for the control of movement.